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ISLAM) OF ASCENSION.
The following account of the Island of As-

cension, wa.s drawn uj by Mr. Campbell,
who visited it in the Cutter Larnbton, from
Sydney, and is the result of his observat-
ions on the island and its inhabitants,
taken from the Colonist newspaper.

(Concluded.)
Tortoise shell is the only article of

commerce, beside refreshments, such as
fowls, hogs, and vegetables, to be had at
tiiis island. Of the first numbers arc
sometimes taken, and are now caught in
nets made for that purpose, but it is only
within the last two years, that this has
formed an article of trade. During that
period there has always been some vessel
lying in either of the harbors collecting,
as it has been caught by the natives,
whoso friendly disposition and indolent
lil" has influenced many foreigners cither
to leave or run away from their ships and

ttlc among them. A short time ago
there were above forty of these foreigners.
Si'voral of these, tired of idleness, had
joined vessels trading among the islands.
At the time of my visit there were twenty
five on the island. These, live with the
(h!ltient cliiefs, who generally bestow
t!"'ir daughters on their white friends,
who arc expected to take part in their
wars; the conduct of many of these Eur-
opeans is, however, any thing but praise-Vrrtli- y,

and will doubtless at sonic time
to the destruction of the whole.

About twelve months ago, the surgeon
al several seamen of the' London South-Haina- n

Corsair, which was lost "among
islands to the eastward, after suffering

prosit privations and being reduced to the't extremity, arrived at this island in a
whale boat on the northern side. Having
Wused to give up the whale boat to the
cll'f on whose territory they had lauded,
a proposition was made among the diller-chief- s,

to kill all the white men then
lUln? on the island. Inhuman as this
resolution was, it was immediately agreed
0 all but the Whagii of Mctalcline,
Wioso generous feelings revolting at a
jp'd so sanguinary, exerted himself in

1

uuse. oi suitering humanity, and hav

"

ing gamed over his. friend Uhonakittie,
threatened to make war on the opposite
parties if violence were done to any of
the Englishmen under their protection.
This had the desired effect, and the affair
was accommodated, the boat with all its
ellects being delivered up to them; it was
then transported to a house and placed
among their war canoes, where it now reT
mains a tropfiy of their barbarity. Sev-
eral of the men exhausted by the suffer-
ings they had undergone, died soon after
landing. The sursreon. a Mr. Smith, hadw t j , . 7

left the island, and one man was still con-
tent to live among them.

On the southern side of this island, and
within one mile of the harbor of Metale-lin- c,

are extensive ruins, boasting perhaps,
an antiquity as great as that of the Pyra-
mids of Kgypt; being, beyond a doubt,
tirework of a race of men far surpassing
the present generation, over whose mem-
ory many ages have rolled, and whose
history oblivion has shaded foi ever, whose
trreatness and whose power can only now
be traced from the scattered remains of
the structures they have reared, which
now wave with evergreens over the ashes
of tlicir departed glory, leaving to posteri-
ty the pleasures of speculation and con-
jecture.
. The site of the buildings alluded to and
to the eastward of it, is a flat. reef some
miles in extent, covered with sand grass
and near the main with young mangroves,
over which at high water canoes can pass
from the main to several small islands sit
uate on the outer edge of the reef. These,

the islands, j is inside
with trees; two inhabited, one is tli
residence of the priest, the other, .that
the Whagii; several small islands lie be-

tween the former and the main ; some,
more or sixty yards in diameter, are
surrounded with a breast-wor- k or parapet
of hewn stone. At ebb tide much of this
is dry and may bo traversed onfoot. .

I lie principal is a triple quad
is, k'.--s

buildings in
hundred opening,

surrounded by a parapet to five
feet high fifteen broad the extreme
elevation of the therefore .be

thirty to thirty live para-
pet is so overgrown shrubs
vines, as to render it on
two of the or the building
by mangroves; is, however, water,
enough for a to at all times
quite round it. of which
buildings constructed is granite, which
is the primitive of the island, they

all hewn or blocked off square those
the the building

am imperfectly or more prop-
erly hewn square the bevelled

many being twenty twenty five
long. Some even longer, and twenty

inches in diameter.
It would be difficult to tell or even con-

jecture the required trans-

port, and these stones to pres-

ent situation, was acquired by the island-
ers. Round the inside of the is
another parapet seven feet high, and about
ten in breadth, equally as
on the outside. walls
thick at the base, and twenty above the
parapet. There is only one entrance" to
the building, which is on the opposite
to fronting the sea. entrance

or gateway is about thirty feet wide. It
would be impossible to say whether the
buildings ever roofed as there
are no by which this can be ascer-
tained, nor any holes in the part of
the walls, where beams or rafters be
supposed to placed ; no mortar
or cement has in the buildings.
Underground, in the interior of the inner
building, are many vaults filled hu-

man bones ; but whether this has a
place of ancient sepulture, or of more
modern date, is a matter of conjecture, as
the examination of remains of mor-
tality did not throw any light on ob-

scure point.
present race can give no account

of structures- - nor it appear
that are r.ny traditions con-
cerning them. building?, however,
are sacred ; and are .supposed to be
the residence of a deity whose precincts
few of the natives courage to
It is related that some one of the vaults is
full of tortoise shell, which is said to

offered to the deity of the place;
but no presents, however costly or much
valued by singular people, would
induce to discover the place of its
concealment; giving as reason, that
should any one tell where it was, not only
would tliat individual, but all inhabi-
tants of the island be destroved.

Opposite the building on the front-
ing the sea, is a small harbor, on the
point of the on the left hand, or to
the eastward, and about a quarter of a

the land, a strong abutment or
like rest of the are covered break-wat- er built; of which a

are
of

less

bunding

ot considerable size might anchor ;

on the right hand, not so far out, is a
point of sweeping in a circular
to the many hundred yards in extent,
round which a strong abutment is likewise

; that it which is in
the building is a wall amazing strength,
fifteen high, in a ruinous state;
manv the which it is com- -

rangular structure ; that there arc posed are not than four tons weight.:
one inside the other, occupying! the con tro of ihis wall is an original

an area of about one yards square, j inside which is another har- -
from four

and
walls may

from feet. The
with trees, and'

impassable, and
sides ends of

there
canoe pass,

The stone these
are

rock
are
composing wall of outer
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with corners

off and
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how force to
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have
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"the

side
and

reef,

mile from

vss"i
and

land form
left,

built pait of front of
of

feet
of of

three

of
bor of less extent then another wall as
strong as the former, the opening or gale
way of which is more to the left than the
above hence, should the wind blow di-

rectly into' the harbor, the sea could not
possibly injure any part of the inner struc-
tures ; this last wall is a considerable dis-

tance from the parapet encircling the prin-
cipal building to the westward of which
are many ruins of breast-work-s, and vari-

ous other buildings, and one enclosing a
cinall pond or well, many fathoms deep,
the water of which is, however, salt, but
above the level of the sea the whole
forming the labor of an age itself, in con-

templating which, the mind is filled with
astonishment and wrapt in conjecture.

The following article is the conclusion of the
Hawaiian History, tho first portions of
which wcro published in numbers of the
Hawaiian Spectator. As that magazine
is for the present relinquished, we publish
the remaining part, that those who feel an
interest in tho history of these islands may
obtain the scries.

Kjl Mooolelo Hawaii.- - I knkauia ekekahi
man htuimana o ke Kulanui, a j hooponoponoja e
kekahi kumu o ia Kula. l.ahainnluna. Mea pai-palapa- la

no ke Kulanui. 1833. .

IIisTonv or Hawaii, written by Scholars
nt tin? llish Scltool, nnd corrected by one of tha
insmicioif. buliajnaluiia. 1'rcss of tliO 11 jilt
School. 1S3S.

The arrival of Missionaries.
Tun first missionaries to these islands

arrived at Kawaihae, on Hawaii, March
00, 18:20, in the reign of Liholiho, and
soon after the battle which was faught at
Jvuamoo. They did not, as is sometimes
the case, land their goods without first
consulting with the chiefs; but visited
Liholiho at Kailtia to obtain his permis-
sion, or refusal. After some hesitation,
the king consented to their request to
dwell at the islands. Humehumc and
other natives had accompanied the mis-
sionaries from America.

They went on shore to look at the
countrv, and approaching to. tho residence
oi jvcopuoiani in unco, one ot tne na-
tives just mciitiond hastened forward and
standing outside of the house inquired,
"Is the chief's place tabu?" To which it
was replied, "Xo, it is not." Therefore
they went in and the native foreigner in-
troducing them, said. ."These are the
priests of the most High God, and they
have come hither to proclaim to you tho
name of tho Being who made heaven arid
earth.. From this address to the chiefs
and men he was called Maoi, the bold.
lie added also, "There will be, hercaf-.te-r,

the great day." lie intended tho
judgement day, but the natives under--,

stood him to speak of a great natural day
as approaching.

When they went to the beach at Kaia-keaku- a,

a'multitude of men and women
collected about them; and when the for-
eigners proceeded to the residence of tho
chiefs the crowd still followed, and took
the liberty of looking under the hats and
bonnets of the strangers, meaning and
giving by it no offence. They expressed
their surprise thus; "Strange indeed 1

their wives are white, and have hats
with a spout. Their heads arc not as tho
men's, . shaped like the horned moon ;

hats with brims turned up their faces
arc round and far in; their necks aro
long they look well." From the length
of their necks and the depth of their
bonnets they were denominated, "Aioe-oe- ,"

(the. long necked.)
Mr. Thurston remained at Kailua, Mr.

Bingham and others resided at Oahu,
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Rugglcs sailed to
Kauai.

The natives imbibed strange notions
when they first heard the word of God.
On hearing of God in heaven, Jehovah,
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, they
conversed about it ; and "becoming vain
in their imagination," 'Jehovah' said
they, "is Kane, the Holy Spirit is
Kanaloa, and Jesus Christ, is Maui." Thus
dark were their understandings. When
the missionaries implored a blessing on
their food, the men and women observing
that they closed their eyes and prayed,
exclaimed, " Why do the foreigners closo
their eyes?" "It is," replied somo of
them, "because they arc sorcerers pray-
ing us to death." In regard " to other
things they fell into similar errors.

To bo continued.

They have a right to censure, that have-- a

heart to help, the rest is cruelty, not
justice. '
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